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ON THE COVER 
La Catrina by Libia Farriols
 

The makeup for our cover was 
created by Libia Farriols, a talented professional 
makeup artist. Libia is a Mazatleca and works in her studio in 
the north of the city. The model for our Catrina is the beauti-
ful Daniela Tostado.

If you are interested in learning more about Libia’s work, visit 
her Facebook page, “Libia Farriols Make Up” or you can reach 
her at (669) 106.30.49
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Your Mazatlán

Welcome,

It is November and in Mexico that means “Day of The 
Dead”. M! explores some of the mysticism, food and cele-
brations that are so unique to Mexico. Let Paola and Olivia 
teach you just how deep the tradition runs and which of 
those traditions have their roots here in Mazatlán. 

Not to be outdone, in this segment of, Below The Sur-
face,  Oscar has a “Whale Of A Tail” of his own. With over 
two thousand whale sightings over the past decade in 
Mazatlán waters, it is hard to believe the wonders of na-
ture Mazatlán has to offer. But there it is, at our doorstep 
for all to explore. Ride along with Oscar and learn what 
lies just below the surface.

Mazatlán is alive with construction and revitalization 
in all areas of the city. Finding a place to live as a renter 
every year is as challenging as ever. Ana looks at one 
possible solution for part time renters - full time renting.

It is November and the weather is perfect so get out 
and enjoy all the arts and celebrations Mazatlán has to 
offer!

T he day of the dead is 
a Mexican tradition 
of pre-Hispanic origin 

in which we remember that 
death is part of the circle of 
life and we must celebrate life 
through death by remember-
ing those who are gone. 

This pre-Columbian tradi-
tion merges with the Catholic 
celebration of All Saints’ Day, 
creating a syncretism between 
Christianity and indigenous 
religious beliefs. This tradition 
was declared as the intangible 
heritage of humanity by UNE-
SCO in 2003, and food cannot 
be lacking in such an import-
ant cultural tradition. 

A very important element 
of this celebration is the “Pan 
de Muerto” (Bread of the 
Dead). This bread is only pre-
pared during the days close 
to this celebration and there 
are several theories about its 
origin. 

With the arrival of the 
Spaniards many traditions 
were adapted and modified. 
It is said that among the Az-
tecs it was customary to of-
fer maidens to the gods and 
their hearts were placed in 
a container with amaranth 
and the priests bit the heart 
in gratitude: This tradition 
was censured by the Span-
iards so the natives disguised 
it and began to make a heart-
shaped bread, with sugar on 
top painted in red that simu-
lated blood. 

Each element of the bread 
of the dead has a meaning: 
its circular shape symbolizes 

the cycle of life and death, the 
circle of the upper part rep-
resents the skull, the 4 can-
nulas placed in the shape of a 
cross represent the bones as 
well as the 4 cardinal points. 
There are variations of the 
bread of the dead according 
to the region of the country 
in the states of Puebla, Oax-
aca, Tlaxcala and Michoacán 
each having its traditional 
way of doing it, but the one 
described in this text is the 
most traditional and is based 
on flour, yeast , egg, butter, or-
ange zest, sugar and orange 
blossom water. 

The bread of the dead is 
one of my favorites but un-
fortunately we can only find 
it during this season. I really 
recommend you taste! It is 
delicious! The tradition is to 
accompany it with a rich cup 
of hot chocolate, Mexican of 
course ! You can find it in any 
bakery, even in convenience 
stores. •

Paola Osuna was born and raised 
in Mazatlán. Out of respect to 
Chefs and restauranteurs Paola 
refers to herself as a “Culinary 
Curator”. Her approach to gas-
tronomy is to assemble ingre-
dients and flavours based on 
research into the history and tra-
ditions of cultural dishes. Paola 
runs Tomatl Mexican Culinary 
Experiences. She runs food tours 
and cultural cooking classes in 
order to share a deep and fun 
understanding of the Mexican 
culture. You can reach Paola at: 
669 1714800  Email:
tomatlexperiences@gmail.com
www.tomatl.mx

Bread of the dead

By Paola Osuna
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Paolás picks for: 
Pan de Muerto

H Euro Bakery, Facebook page: Eurobakery.

H Kalinka Bakery, Facebook page: Kalinka Pan Artesanal.

H La Guadalupana Bakery,  Teniente Azueta 1712, centro.

H Calpulli Bakery,  Phone orders (669) 261.20.42

H SAMS Club, Av. Reforma 2150

These picks are based on my personal opinion, I encourage 
you to try it yourselves and please share your thoughts in my 
facebook or instagram @tomatlexperiences

A very Mexican tradition wrapped in symbolism 
and delicious ingredients

Its circular shape 
symbolizes the cycle 
of life and death.

The circle of the upper 
part represents the skull.The 4 cannulas placed 

in the shape of a cross 
represent the bones as well 
as the 4 cardinal points.

s

Correction Notice
Credit was not given to “Simon Lynds” author of the story 
“75 Plus Years And Counting” in the October issue of M!. 
Apologies to Simon, Head of International Marketing for 
the Venados de Mazatlán, for the error.
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Nothing announces the end of summer like a full force 
gale from the northwest. For my team and I, it is time to 
get ready to witness and document the migration of one 

of the ocean´s mightiest creatures; the humpback whale.

Every winter, thousands of humpback whales engage on an 
epic journey of migration into the warm tropical waters of the 
Mexican Pacific and beyond, where they will mate and give birth 
to their offspring. They come a long 
way from their summer feeding 
grounds in the cold and temperate 
waters of the west coast of North 

A WHALE OF A TAIL
BELOW THE SURFACE

“Humpback whales are one of the largest animals in the world, 
growing up to 16 meters long, and weighing as much as 36 tonnes.”

[ Photography Courtesy of ONCA EXPLORATIONS ]

By Oscar Guzón

America. Although their journey is full of threats, this tropical 
rendezvous is crucial for the survival of the species.

Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae), are one of the 
largest animals in the world, growing up to 16 meters long, and 
weighing as much as 36 tonnes. They are dark coloured on the 
back, and distinguishable from other whales by a small hump on 
which the dorsal fin sits. Their white, paddle-like pectoral fins 

are the largest of all whales in pro-
portion to their body size; and their 
tails or flukes are unique among 
individuals. They are a long-living 

thousands of humpback whales engage on 
an epic journey of migration into the warm 

tropical waters of the Mexican Pacific

species, reaching between 45 
and 80 years of age. 

Humpbacks are famous 
for their migrations across 
the world’s oceans, traveling 
around 25,000 km every year 
in their pursuit to satisfy their 
two main biological needs: 
feeding and reproduction. 
Mazatlán’s whales are part of 
a population that travels along 
the Pacific Northwest, coming 
down to the tropical waters 
off Mexico and Central Amer-
ica to mate and give birth and, 
later, returning to temperate 
and boreal waters off the Unit-
ed States, Canada and Alaska 
to feed. 

There are over 20,000 
humpback whales roaming 
the waters of the North Pacif-
ic Ocean, and at least 8,000 of 
them could be visiting Mexi-
can waters each winter. From 
November through April, the 
coastal waters off the Mexican 
Pacific becomes a whale su-
perhighway, with whales from 
different populations travel-
ing along and forming breed-
ing aggregations in an effort 
to spread their seed for a new 
generation. 

In the last decade, the fu-
sion of research and ecotour-
ism has given birth to “citi-
zen science” platforms, which 
have proven to be a successful 
way of obtaining crucial field 
data on cetacean ecology and 
behaviour, as well as providing 
environmental awareness and 
education to the public. This 
strategy has been adopted 
with great success by quite a 
few organizations around the 
world, including us! 

With the help of tourists 
and the general public, my 
team and I have been collect-

ing valuable data on the ecolo-
gy and behaviour of cetaceans 
along the coast of Mazatlán 
since 2006. We’ve identified 
many species of dolphins and 
whales previously unrecord-
ed in these waters; we have 
helped to establish Mazatlán 
as an official whale watching 
site recognized by the feder-
al government with regula-
tions in place for the bene-
fit of whales and the whale 
watching industry; we have 
promoted awareness about 
the presence of humpback 
whales in our waters with lo-
cal stakeholders; we have set 
whales free from nets; and we 
have collected information on 
stranded whales, and more. 

Our research-based whale 
watching expeditions allow 
us to systematically obtain 
sighting records, behavior-
al observations of animals in 
the field, and the individual 
identification of humpback 
whales through a method 
called photo-identification, 
based on photographs we take 
of the pigmentation pattern 
present on the ventral side of 
the whales’ flukes. Each fluke 
is unique, like a fingerprint, 
and it helps us keep track, in 
a non-invasive way, of the 
whales that visit Mazatlán 
every year. Using a variety of 
methods and analysis, our 
team can assess different as-
pects of their population ecol-
ogy and dynamics, as well as 
movements and migratory 
destinations.  

From 2006 and up to 
date, we have collected over 
2,000 sightings of humpback 
whales in Mazatlán waters; 
accumulating over 1,000 
hours of behavioral obser-
vations, and creating a cata-
logue of more than 1,500 indi-

vidual humpbacks. However, 
this is an ongoing effort and 
our team is always looking 
for collaborations with re-
search institutions, and oth-
er citizen science platforms 
within Mexico, USA and Can-
ada to match whales between 
Mazatlán and other sites in 
the Mexican Pacific like Los 
Cabos, Puerto Vallarta, Coli-
ma, Guerrero and Oaxaca in 
order to shed light over the 
secret lives of these amazing 
giants.

These findings are fun-
damental in understanding 
how the whales are moving 
within our waters, and iden-
tifying their feeding migratory 
destinations. Once we know 
the members that make the 
local population and assess 
their critical habitat needs in 
Mazatlán waters, we can pro-
mote adequate public policies 
aimed to protect our whales 
and their habitat, both legally 
and practically. 

we have collected over 2,000 sightings of 
humpback whales in Mazatlan waters

g
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Although the population 
of humpback whales in the 
North Pacific seems to be re-
covering from whaling, and 
despite being a priority spe-
cies for conservation in Mex-
ico, humpback whales are 
still vulnerable to all sorts 
of human activities and ex-
ploitation. Entanglement of 
whales in gillnets is probably 
the greatest threat to whales 
and other cetaceans around 
the world, and is most of the 
time unseen. Unregulated 
tourism and bad practices 
during whale watching activi-
ties can also have detrimental 
effects on local populations. 
Collisions between whales 
and big ships are common 
stories around the world. 
With Mazatlán being one of 
the biggest and busiest ports 
along the Mexican Pacific, we 
could expect marine traffic to 
be a threat to our whales, al-

though so far no events of this 
sort have been documented 
or reported. However, the ef-
fects of ship traffic lines and 
noise pollution on hump-
back whales could be another 
cause for concern, a problem 

Many of us brag about 
the low cost of liv-
ing south of the bor-

der, so renting all year might 
be an option to consider for 
your winter getaway. Even if 
you’re only here 5-6 months 
each season; having a place 
that you know is always ready 
and available when you are, is 
not only very convenient but 
could even save you money! 

With short term renters, 
each Spring I see the same rou-
tine...Snowbirds trying to fig-
ure out what to do with their 
“stuff” till they return the next 
season. Some folks have their 
friends store it while others 
simple sell or give away what 
they bought for that season. It’s 
an endless cycle of arrive, shop, 
unpack, reorganize, enjoy for a 
few months, then downsize, 
repack and store/sell. However, 
I will admit, March and April 
are great months for bargain 
hunting at the yard sales!

But there is a way around 
that chaos if you opt to rent 
all year. The best 
reason is that 
the rents de-
crease! To expe-
rience the best 
savings, consider 
an unfurnished 
place. Howev-
er, when rent-
ing unfurnished 
you need to keep 
in mind that in 
most cases it is 
very literally just 
that...totally un-
furnished! Which means NO 
fridge, stove, gas tank...and 
sometimes not even a water 
heater or a clothes closet! Fur-
nishing a place can be whatev-

er your budget allows. If buy-
ing “used” items, you can get 
some great deals off other ex-
pats and snowbirds. I started 
out that way. I was fortunate 
that my first place came with 
a stove and fridge. And, al-
though I didn’t have hot water 
in the kitchen, I at least had 

a “suicide” show-
er head. “What 
is that?” you ask. 
It is an electric 
contraption that 
attaches to the 
shower head and 
heats the wa-
ter as it passes 
through the pipe. 
DON’T ever touch 
it when the water 
is running unless 
you REALLY want 
to wake up in the 
morning!

With an unfurnished place 
you will also need to set up  
your internet, telephone and 
cable. I pay just under $25 

(US) a month for high speed 
fibre optic internet including 
a house telephone line with 
FREE calling to the US and 
Canada. Cable TV starts about 
the same price.

On the other hand,  if you 
decide on something fur-
nished, you won’t always have 
a say as to the content. Most 
Mexican style furniture can be 
quite uncomfortable! It isn’t 
unusual to have a living room 
set that looks like it came out 
of the middle ages with rigid 
wooden backs and low profiles. 
And the beds? Well, if sleeping 
on a rock is your style, then 
you’ll be right at home. So, re-
member to sit in/try out all the 
furniture when checking out a 
furnished place. As for price, a 
furnished place will always be 
at a premium when compared 
to an unfurnished place. 

But what happens when 
I head back up North for the 
summer? Well, you have a 

The Pros and Cons of 
Renting All Year in Mazatlán

couple of options available. 
One is to get a house sitter 
and the other is to pay a prop-
erty management company 
or person to monitor your 
place, as well as pay the util-
ities. Note: most services can 
be prepaid before you leave. 
 
So, in Summary:

Pros - more places are avail-
able for rent; less costly; no 
more annual searches for ac-
commodation; can customize 
to your style; you get to know 
people in your neighborhood.

Cons - longer commitment; 
need someone to check on the 
place when you’re away; have 
to furnish if unfurnished; re-
sponsible for utilities.

So if you’re looking to save 
some money as well as have 
a place to call your own in 
Mazatlán, you should serious-
ly look into renting all year in-
stead of short term! •

(For the complete original 
post, go to www.thesolosnow-
bird.com/renting-all-year).

Ana is a feisty, 
fun-loving Canadi-
an (eh?) originally 
from Venezuela. In 
2011, after endur-
ing one too many 

brutal winters, she finally made 
her move to Mazatlán. Ana man-
ages two very popular Facebook 
groups: Mazatlan Snowbird Rent-
als (for landlords and tenants to 
connect) and the Mazatlan Solo 
Snowbird Activity Group (not just 
for singles!). 
Check out her blog:
www.TheSoloSnowbird.com

By Ana Fernández

With short term 
renters, each 
Spring I see 

the same routine...
Snowbirds trying to 
figure out what to 

do with their “stuff” 
till they return 

the next season.

we, land-dwelling creatures, 
might not appreciate in our 
airy environment. 

Other issues such as over-
fishing and climate change 
will also indirectly affect the 
ecosystem humpback whales 
and other cetaceans depend 
on. Thus if we intend to pro-
tect whales and the ecosys-
tems they depend on, con-
tinuing our research and 
monitoring efforts is crucial. 
For over ten years now we 
have explored the local waters 
to try and comprehend these 
titans, bringing locals and vis-
itors close to the fascinating 
and secret lives of humpback 
whales. We have high hopes 
for the future, and plans just 
as big as our hopes.

We are sure that a great fu-
ture for citizen science plat-
forms like ours is ahead, and 

most importantly, a better fu-
ture for our cetacean friends. 
If you love Mazatlán and the 
ocean and you want to meet 
up close and personal with 
amazing humpback whales 
while supporting our research 
and conservation efforts, look 
no further! Sign up for the ad-
venture today! •

Oscar is a local Oceanographer 
with a master in Marine Ecology. 
He’s also founder of Onca Explo-
rations, a well respected local ec-
otour company, so good it is rec-
ommended by Lonely Planet and 
National Geographic Traveler. For 
all the information about how Os-
car spends his days visit  onca-
explorations.com or call Onca at 
(669) 913 4050

BELOW THE SURFACE THE SOLO SNOWBIRD
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Mónica Osuna
monica.osuna@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 159.31.44

Fabián Taylor
fabian.taylor@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 993.34.52

Zelma Osuna
zelma.osuna@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 117.94.35

Belén Osuna
belen.osuna@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 149.64.46

Walter Carrillo
walter.carrillo@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 139.02.36

Yadira Aramburo
yadi.aramburo@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 179.89.86

Lorena Osuna
lorena.osuna@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 280.12.75

Patricia Fong
patricia.fong@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 218.27.18

Kenny Sandoval
kenny.sandoval@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 165.20.15

Anabel Osuna
anabel.osuna@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 912.66.16

Dasya Villalba
dasya.villalba@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 196.13.01

Rosa Osuna / Broker
rosa.osuna@remaxpacificlife .com 
(669) 120.09.50

Tyler Merchant
tyler.merchant@remaxpacificlife.com
(669) 431.05.06

BOOSTER CLUB

I t took a while, but 
the Venados new 
2018-2019 recruit, 

“General” Sherman 
Lee Johnson is now 
on the active roster of 
the Los Angeles An-
gels. He got the call at 
his home in Tampa on 
Sept. 18, of this year and 
played his first ML game on 
the 19th. At first, he was hes-
itant to believe the phone 
call that he had waited on 
for so many years but called 

says his Dad was a big influ-
ence in his love of the game, 
encouraging him to try dif-
ferent field positions to find 
one he was best suited for. 
He arrived in Mazatlán to 
join the Venados on Oct. 7 
and has already fallen in 
love with the people, the cul-
ture and the beach. Learn-
ing Spanish is high on his 
agenda. He went shopping 
for groceries at Walmart the 
other day and spent 2 hours 
trying to read labels and fig-
ure it all out. He was very 
impressed by the help he re-
ceived from the Mazatlecos 
or he says he might still be 
there!

I have a feeling that ‘The 
General’ is going to do just 
fine in Maz. Best of luck for 
the season Sherman. We are 
happy to have you here. •

Nola Dyck is a Venados Booster 
Club Ambassador.

T he Venados have laun-
ched a not for profit fan 

club The Venados Booster 
Club. This initiative is de-
signed to help encourage 
the local and Internation-
al communities of Mazat-
lán, to become part of the 
extended Venados family 
and in doing so, 
help contribute to 
their social pro-
gram partners and 
worthy local not for 
profit organizations, 
such as Cruz Roja, 
Refugio Mazatlán and 
Amigos de Los Animales.

Since acquiring the 
Venados in 2015 and leading 
them to become immediate 
LMP and Caribe champions, 
it has been the vision and 
dream of the Toledo family, 
led by José Antonio Toledo 

Meet The Team 

Sherman 
Johnson
By Nola Dyck

Join The Venados Family

the experience awesome and 
surreal. He was drafted by the 
Angels in 2012 and has played 
ball within the organization 
for years. He didn’t let the frus-
tration of waiting for ‘the Ma-
jor League call’ get to him, but 
rather used his time to con-
centrate on ‘getting better ev-
ery day’.

Sherman is a native of 
Tampa Bay and after High 

School, where he ex-
celled in his studies and 
extra-curricular events, 
played college ball with 
the Florida State Uni-
versity, where he was 
first noticed by the 
Angel’s scouts and 
signed. He can play all 

infield and outfield po-
sitions. He brings the Vena-

dos his skills and speed as an 
infielder.

Sherman is soft spoken 
with a keen wit. He started 
playing ball at the age of 5 and 

Snr. and his sons, to build a 
sports franchise that retains 
its local heritage and com-
mitment to community social 
programs, while extending its 
relationship with an interna-
tional audience.

As part of this commit-
ment, the Venados will be 

working closely with 
(among others) The 
Red Cross, Amigos De 
Los Animales “ADLA” 

and Refugio Mazat-
lán, in raising aware-

ness and contributions 
for these deserving not for 

profit organizations. 
There will be a major fund 

raising benefit week for the 
Red Cross in December (more 
on that in this issue) while 
“ADLA” and Refugio Mazatlán 
will benefit equally from all 
the proceeds from the 50/50 

raffles hosted by The Venados 
Booster Club at all the Vena-
dos home games, pre - game 
shows (4:45pm for 6pm home 
games and 6:45pm for 8pm 
home games with live music 
and free tequila shot! provided 
by Waters Edge) as well as the 
Venados Booster Club presen-
tation of the Mazatlán Rocks 
the Beach concerts at SUMBA-
WA (commencing January 28 
2019).

In addition, The Venados 
Booster club will donate, again 
to be divided equally between 
the “ADLA” and Refugio Mazat-
lán, $50 MXN pesos from each 
paid up membership of the 
Booster Club and a further $50 
MXN pesos for each advance 
ticket sold for the Mazatlán 
Rocks the Beach concerts (on 
sale, at to be announced, loca-
tions from December 2018). •

Joining the Booster Club 
couldn’t be easier: 

• Use this link and it will take you 
straight to the registration form: 
www.emailmeform.com/builder/
form/n6gbW8A882QGfe0bF

• To follow the Venados Booster 
Club on FB www.facebook.com/
VenadosBoostersClub

We hope you will join us and 
become part of the Venados family!

To talk to someone in person 
about the Booster Club please 
call: Larry on (669) 110 4131

Let’s Get the Party Started!
See You at the Ball Game! 
“YO SOY VENADOS”!
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I
t’s that time of the year again in México. That 
day where mysticism, joy, spirituality, memo-
ries and religion come together in an offering to 
those who are no longer with us in this world. 
The Day of the Dead is a tradition like many 

others in the country; full of syncretism between 
the Catholic church and pre-Hispanic customs. 

The Mexicas (Aztecs) believed that the final rest-
ing place of the soul was determined by how a 

person died, which was deeply connected with 
how he or she lived.  So heaven wasn’t as mod-

ern religions picture it today. There  wasn’t 
any paradise for good and kind souls but 

neither was there a terrible punishment 
awaiting in hell for those who were evil. 

Instead, those who died by drowning went 
to Tlalocan, the paradise of Tlaloc, god of 

rain. Those who were killed in combat rest-
ed in the Omeyocan, or paradise of the 

Sun, presided over by Huitzilopochtli, 
god of war. The children had their own 

special place, called Chichihuacuauh-
co; and all of those who had a natu-

ral death were headed to Mictlán. 

The current tradition says 
that seven levels constituted 

the path to Mictlán and that 
is why the “altar de muer-

tos” (altar of the dead) 
has the same number 

of levels. Well,  at 
least, that is what 

it is supposed to 

mean, but that is not entirely 
the truth.  Anthropologists 
agree there were actually nine 
levels on the way to Mictlán. 
Therefore, the idea of the 
seven levels was a change 
made by the Catholic church 
after the Spanish conquest 
to convince the indigenous 
population to leave behind 
their pagan celebrations and 
converted them to Catholi-
cism by appropriating some 
of their traditional elements 
into the altar layout. 

According to the Mexi-
ca’s cosmic vision of life and 
death, when someone died  
naturally,  their soul travelled  
for four days to the doors 
of the underworld. Once he 
or she arrived they would  
leave an offering to the the 
Lord of Mictlán, “Mictlan-
tecuhtli”, better known as 
Lord of the Dead, and his 
wife Mictecacíhuatl, Queen 
of Mictlán. Only then the 
doors would open and the 
true test to save their soul 
really began, and let me tell 
you it wasn’t easy, AT ALL!

The first level was “Apono-
huaia”, which means “place 
of dogs”. There the first test 
consisted in crossing the 

dark waters of a river with 
the help of a “xolotzcuintle”, 
the traditional Mexican dog. 
But  there was a catch, the 
dog would only help those 
who had lived a dignified 
life and never mistreated an 
animal. Due to this belief, 
the dead were usually buried 
along with a xolotzcuintle.

In the second level called 
“Tepeme Monamictlán”, 
things got  very challenging. 
Its name means “place where 
the hills meet” and they are 
literal about it as they have 
to cross between two hills 
exactly at the moment they 
open and before they quick-
ly close. If they fail their 
corpse would get crushed.

The “Iztepetl” was the 
third level, and was consid-
ered  a torture from which 
no dead could escape. It 
involved a hill covered with 

sharp stones that tore their 
bodies while they climbed 
to the top to continue their 
path. I mean, as if being 
dead wasn’t hard enough!

Then comes the “Itze-
hecáyan”, the fourth level. It 
was a very cold region were 
it never stopped  snowing 
and with extremely strong 
winds. It was also covered 
with mountains full of  point-
ed edges and very slippery 
roads. Walking thru this place 
does not sound like fun.

Right on the 
last hill of Itze-
hecayán, there 
was the door 
to the “Panie-
catacoyán”, 
the fifth level, 
which means 
“place where 
people 
fly and 
turn like 
flags”. 

By Olivia Guzón

The Mexicas (Aztecs) believed that the final 
resting place of the soul was determined 
by how a person died, which was deeply 
connected with how he or she lived. 

You might think, “hey, that 
doesn’t sound that bad, it 
might be fun”, well… it’s not. 
Here the dead lose their grav-
ity and are at the mercy of 
the winds, which drag them 
until they are finally released 
to move to the next level.

The “Timiminaloayán” is 
the sixth level, where lots of 
arrows try to get them while 
they try to cross a tiny path. 
The Mexicas believed the ar-
rows were actually spears lost 

during battles on Earth.

Each level 
seems to be 

crueler than the 
other, and 

in that 

“Paniecatacoyán”, 
the fifth level, which 
means “place where 
people fly and turn 
like flags”.
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sense the seventh is truly 
ruthless. Welcome to the 
“Teyollocualoyan”, where 
lives Tepeyototl, Lord of 
the Jaguars, who left the 
wild beasts to roam free so 
they could open the dead’s 
chests and eat  their hearts. 
Well, I guess they don’t 
need it after all, right? 

In the “Itzmictlán-Apoch-
calocán”, or eighth level, there 
was a river of black water, 
which the dead had to cross, 
if the flow did not drown 
them first. In the ninth  lev-
el, or “Chiconauhmictlán”, 
they had to walk through a 
valley with nine more rivers 
that represented the nine 
states of consciousness. 
At the end of this journey 
the dead were stripped off 
their corpses and their soul 
was released to continue.

Curiously there is no de-
scription of how the Mictlán 
look like, which makes it very 
clear that the Mexicas  did 
not believe in the concept of 
good and bad that the Catho-
lic church presents as heaven 
and hell, but in an integration 
of the soul with the uni-
verse. Pretty cool right? •

Olivia Guzón is a journalist. She 
has worked and collaborated 
with newspapers like EL NORTE 
in Monterrey, from Grupo REFOR-
MA, and Noroeste, in Mazatlán. 
For the past three years she has 
been working with Televiso-
ra del Pacífico (TVP) as a copy 
writer and producer of a series 
of mini documentaries for a new 
site called La Urbe.mx. She also 
teaches at TecMilenio university.

At last, 
without a 
body, the 
dead were 
surrounded 
by a deep fog 
that blinded 
them and 
submerged 
them into a 
state of reflec-
tion in which 
they would 
“relive” mo-
ments of their life and get 
connected with everything 
and everyone who had been 
part of their life, in order to 
become one with nature, light 
and life. Finally, in peace, 
with no more pain, they were 
received by the Lord and 
Mistress of the Dead, repre-
sented as skulls, and earned 
their places in the eternal 
rest that is the Mictlán.

According 
to this, the 
Day of the 
Dead is like 
a little vaca-
tion of all the 
suffering that 
is the path to 
Mictlán, which 
it is said that 
lasted around 
four years. 
So, at least 
for one night, 

the dead would be reunit-
ed with their loved  ones to 
get the strength necessary 
to continue their way.

“You have finished your 
sorrows, go then, to sleep 
your mortal dream”, is, what 
according to ancient texts, 
Mictlántecuhtli said  to 
welcome the dead who had 
proven themselves worthy.

Everyone knows Mazatlán 
for its Carnival in Feb-
ruary, but have you ever 

heard of the Carnival of the 
Dead?

People from Mazatlán are 
well known for their effer-
vescence character, we like 
to dance, we enjoy music and 
we love a nice cold beer, in 
other words: we like to par-
ty, and for us spirituality it is 
not in fight with celebration, 
therefore only in Mazatlán a 
tradition like Day of the Dead 
could become an actual show 
involving performers, dancers, 
musicians and even a street-
walk tour with people wearing 
costumes and more.

We actually like to call it 
“the Carnival of Dead”, that’s 
right, for us this celebration 
is an opportunity to enjoy life, 
but that doesn’t mean is not 
spiritual, we celebrate the life 
of those are no longer with us, 
we eat, dance, and drink for 
them, for the memories we 
made together and we smile 
for the pleasure of have know 
them in the first place.

Even though nowadays is 
very common to find altars 
at homes, schools, stores and 
museums, according to the 
local chronicler Enrique Vega, 
the tradition of the Day of the 
Dead in Mazatlán didn’t be-
come a true collective celebra-
tion until the 90’s.

“The celebration on this 
day used to have more a pri-
vate character in the sense 
that families went to the cem-
etery to visit the graves of 
their love ones and leave flow-
er crowns made with colorful 
paper to honor them, but they 
rarely put an altar at home”, 
said Vega during in interview 
for M! Magazine.

In fact, until a few decades 
ago the figure of the altar itself 
was reserved for public spac-
es and public characters, and 
even during these activities 
it wasn’t a celebration that 
people tend to practice in big 
groups, it wasn’t a collective 
festivity. 

According to Vega it wasn’t 
until 1995 when Ricardo Ur-
quijo founded the Mazatlán’s 
Cultural Festival that the 
traditional Day of the Dead 
street-walk began, imitating 
some of the characteristics of 
the carnival parade. 

“The idea of the street-walk 
tour started as another kind 
of celebration, it was indeed 
cultural, but was intimately 
associated with the Sinaloa’s 
Cultural Festival as part of it’s 

activities”, Vega explained. 
“However, a few years later Ri-
cardo Urquijo used the same 
format and adapted it to the 
Day of the Dead as an opening 
for the new local festival”.

Since then the event has 
got bigger and bigger, last year 
the event gathered around ten 

thousand persons, but during 
its first year the number 
wasn’t even close.

“There was more the num-
ber of musicians who were 
performing on the street-walk 
than the people we were ac-
tually doing the procession 
around Centro Histórico”, re-
calls Cecilia Duarte Sánchez, 
director of the Mazatlán’s Mu-
seum of art, who were there 
on that night. 

Mazatlan’s Carnival of the Dead: 
a not so old tradition

The tradition grew 
thanks to the media, 
which promoted the 
image of the Day of 
the Dead as part of 
the Mexican identity, 
which motivated the 
provinces far from the 
center and south of the 
country to adopt the 
tradition as a collective 
sense of identity. 

“In some ways It 
could be said that this 
Carnival of the Dead is 
the antecedent of what 
is now done in Mexico 
City with the parade 
and allegorical cars, 
especially after this 
idea was projected in 
the James Bond movie 

(Spectre, 2015)”, Vega said.

In 2011, a tour around the 
Angela Peralta Theater was 
added to the celebration, as an 
tribute to Ricardo Urquijo, who 
passed away a year before. 

“I tried to incorporate the 
parts of the theater that peo-
ple usually do not see to inter-
pret the underworld, the after 
life, and we incorporate musi-
cians, performers, actors, and 
made a tour that took them 
from one side to another”, 
said Duarte Sánchez, who or-
ganized the event until 2016.

This year the traditional 
street-walk will start at 8:00 
PM from Plazuela República, 
in front of Municipal Govern-
ment Hall, to Plazuela Mach-
ado. This would be the first 
year since 2011 there is not a 
theater free tour for the occa-
sion as the change of admin-
istration got in the way of the 
event, but don’t worry there 
will be dancing and music 
waiting for you to continue 
the party. •

By Olivia Guzón

the tradition of the Day of the Dead 
in Mazatlan didn’t become a true 

collective celebration until the 90’s.

ARTS
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W hen she was born, 
it took her eight 
days to open her 

eyes, so her father used to 
joke saying she was Chinese. 
Since then she grew up known 
as “La China” even though her 
eyes weren’t small at all and 
her hair was straight. 

Her father was called Leo-
poldo Sánchez Celis and he 
was governor of Sinaloa from 
1963 to 1968, but her name has 
given a lot to talk about in a 
very different scenario as she 
is a very well known artist in 
the country and a dear icon of 
Mazatlán’s cultural movement. 

When you ask Cecilia Sán-
chez Duarte, currently head 
of the Museo de Arte Mazat-
lán, about her childhood her 
first thought goes straight to 
the fact that she was a cu-
rious kid, a girl who always 
carried a pencil in her hand, 

ready to draw whatever came 
into her way.

At that time, about 50 years 
ago, there was not painting 
classes for girls, as they tend-
ed to study flamenco, ballet or 
music, so La China grew up be-
ing a self taught artist.

“Art is the answer to many 
questions”, said the delegate 
of the southern zone of the In-
stituto Sinaloense de Cultura 
in interview with M! Magazine, 
“when you create an art piece 
about the human body you are 
evoking everything around the 

human being, it’s related with 
the big philosophical ques-
tions about humanity: why 
and what for”.

“But at the same time is a 
definition of who you are, we 
never get to know us complete-
ly, so the search in the human 

figure is also a self search for 
identity and definition”.

Never thinking that she 
could actually be a profession-
al because of her lack of for-
mation in arts, she followed 
Sociology as her major in 

By Olivia Guzón

Cecilia
Sánchez
Duarte

fore, perfect as a political or 
social instrument.

“That’s another thing I 
loved about this technique, it 
allows to mix both my socio-
logical interest and art pas-
sion because it carries a lot of 
political nuances”, she said. 

At her 26 years old, Cecilia 
was unanimously selected to 
be part of the Salón de la Plásti-
ca Mexicana (Mexican Plastic’s 
Hall), along with prestigious 
artists like Frida Kahlo, Diego 
Rivera, Rufino Tamayo, David 
Álfaro Siqueiros and more. 

“It is an honor, but the im-
portant thing is having the 
privilege of the creation. Is 
living the process of creat-
ing a work of art, to stablish 
a dialogue with the piece and 
with yourself, that’s the beau-
ty, that’s what thrills me every 
time and has me here, as an 
artist 30 years later”, she ex-
plained with such passion and 
conviction that is impossible to 
not feel the same excitement. 

From 2011 to 2016 she or-
ganized the Day of the Dead 
tour around Teatro Ángela 
Peralta, a live offering involv-
ing dancers, artists, musicians 

La China, the artist who 
opened her eyes to life

UNAM, something that she re-
ally enjoyed, but not as much 
as art, so before graduation 
she changes careers and start-
ed Visual Arts. 

And thank god she did, be-
cause it was during a course 
that she encountered her truth 
artistic path when she start-
ed experimenting with wood 
stamp techniques, which be-
came her signature work. 

“The visual impact is very 
strong, it really blew my mind, 
but I also felled in love with 
the challenge”, she explained. 
“When you paint you get the 
chance to paint on top yours 
mistakes, but once you carved 
the wood with knife it cannot 
be erased”.

A wood stamp is a high re-
lief to which you apply ink or 
paint with a roller, making it 
easy to reproduce and, there-

She encountered her truth artistic 
path when she started experimenting 
with wood stamp techniques, which 

became her signature work. 

and other performers that be-
came a tradition for locals. In 
2017 took her current position 
at the museum, but from her 
corner she continues promot-
ing arts for the celebration. 

From October 16th to the 
21rst, the museum opened 
their doors to seven artists 
from Concordia, El Rosario y 
Escuinapa, and together with 
local artists, they created sev-
eral 10 feet tall banners print-
ed with a steamroller for the 
Day of the Dead processions in 
many cities along the country, 
as well as San Francisco and 
Texas. 

The banners created by 
the Museo de Arte Mazatlán 
will be available for exhibition 
in the “Roberto Pérez Rubio” 
room at the museum on No-
vember 2, same day they will 
be part of the local procession 
around Centro Histórico. 

People call her “La China” 
because It took her eight days 
to open her eyes, but some-
thing I’m sure at, once she did 
she never close them again. 
Her artwork has become, for-
ever, a window to the world 
just as she sees it. An it’s 
beautiful. •

PROFILES
The banners created by the Museo 

de Arte Mazatlan will be available for 
exhibition in the “Roberto Pérez Rubio” 

room at the museum on November 2
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DATE EVENT PLACE TIME

 NOVEMBER 2 CALLEJONEADA DIA DE MUERTOS CENTRO HISTORICO 06:00 PM

NOVEMBER 7 & 8 EN ALGUN LUGAR TEATRO ANGELA PERALTA 08:00 PM

NOVEMBER 10 THE CAMERATA GOES TO THE MOVIES TEATRO ANGELA PERALTA 08:00 PM

NOVEMBER 10 TEATRO SIN ESPACIO PEDRO Y LOLA 08:00 PM

NOVEMBER 11 LA CRUZ DE TIJUANA Y JAVIER Y BABY BATIZ PARQUE CIUDADES HERMANAS 06:00 PM

NOVEMBER 14 CORONAR TEATRO ANGELA PERALTA 08:00 PM

NOVEMBER 16 & 17 ESTADO LATENTE TEATRO ANGELA PERALTA 08:00 PM

NOVEMBER 17 ENSAMBLE LIERA CASA HASS 08:00 PM

NOVEMBER 21 THE LITTLE PRINCE COBERTIZO EL RECODO 05:00 PM

NOVEMBER 21 BILLY HART & ETHAN IVERSON TEATRO ANGELA PERALTA 08:00 PM

NOVEMBER 23 CARNIVAL THEME PRESENTATION PARQUE CIUDADES HERMANAS 07:00 PM

NOVEMBER 23 LA ZURDA TEATRO MUSEO DE ARTE 06:00 PM

NOVEMBER 24 ESTRENO DE INVIERNO TEATRO ANGELA PERALTA 08:00 PM

NOVEMBER 25 DAVID AGUILAR CIUDADES HERMANAS 06:00 PM

NOVEMBER 26 AJEDREZ CASA HASS 08:00 PM

NOVEMBER 30 TEATRO CUERDAS CIUDADES HERMANAS 08:00 PM

DECEMBER 6 TABULA RASA CIUDADES HERMANAS 08:00 PM

DECEMBER 7 ENCENDIDO DE LUZ PLAZUELA MACHADO 07:30 PM

DECEMBER 7 & 8  THE NUTCRACKER TEATRO ANGELA PERALTA 08:00 PM

DECEMBER 9  BROADWAY TEATRO ANGELA PERALTA 08:00 PM

DECEMBER 11,12 & 13 CHRISTMAS GALA TEATRO ANGELA PERALTA 08:00 PM
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DAY OF THE DEAD 
STREET-WALK
The traditional street-walk from 
Day of the Dead is definitely the 
highlight of the month. Also 
called “Carnival of the Dead”, 
this event involves music, 
people in costumes, traditional 
elements like the “Catrina”, 
lots of good vibes and even 
free beer. This year the tour 
will start at Plazuela República, 
in front of the Municipal 
Government Hall, and it will 
finish at Plazuela Machado, 
where dance and music will be 
waiting to continue the party. 
During the procession you’ll be 
able to enjoy huge decorative 
banners made by the Museo 
de Arte Mazatlán. FREE WALK 
/ 8:00 PM / Plazuela República.

1968 TIERRA CENIZA 

A two-piece event organized 
by Museo de Arte Mazatlán 
composed by an incredible 
exhibition of steamroller 
banners! That is something 
you don’t see every day. The 
inauguration will be held in the 
“Roberto Pérez Rubio” Gallery 

14
EXPO FERIA CANACO 

Mazatlán’s Chamber of 
Commerce greatest event 
comes back in its 34th edition 
promising great ambiance, 
music, mechanical games, 
dance and 150 commercial 
stands as well as an automotive 
pavilion. The event, that starts 
on November 14th and will last 
until December 10th, was a 
great hit last year with 110,000 
visitors and this year plans to 
overcome that number. During 
its 26 days the expo, located 
next to Sam’s Club parking lot, 
will have a variety of music 
performances, including Carlos 
Rivera, male lead actor from The 
Lion King Musical in Mexico and 
Spain, and main singer from 
Disney’s movie Coco soundtrack, 
on December 1. GENERAL 
ENTRANCE TO THE FAIR: 60 pesos 
/ CONCERT TICKETS go from 
$250 pesos to $1,500 pesos / More 
information at (669) 981.37.00

18
Mazatlán COMEDY CLUB: 
CHRIS STRAIT AND 
DENISS WILLIAMSON

The laughs come back from 
November to March at the 
Mazatlán Comedy Club, 
organized by Hotel Playa 
Mazatlán and Cheryl Gaudet 
Productions. For its first 
performance of the season, the 
club proudly presents world-class 
stand up comedians Chris Strait 
and Deniss Williamson. Born 
and raised in Los Angeles, Strait 
has headlined over 50 comedy 
clubs in the U.S. and Canada, 
and has also performed for the 
U.S. military, he is an expert on 
“white people problems” as he 
manages to laugh about his day 
to day life and make you laugh 
while saying “That is so true!”. 
Williamson started her stand-up 
comedy career at 61 years old, 
she is the founder of the Uptight 
Senior Citizens Brigade and has 

co-hosted the Comedy Kliq Radio 
Show. She has survived breast 
cancer and talks about it in a 
refreshing and fun way. Also, 
guys get ready cause she is single 
and ready to mingle, this new 
grandma has a lot to talk about 
and we are certain you would 
love to hear what she wants to 
say. TICKETS are $700 pesos (cash 
only) / HOTEL PLAYA MAZATLÁN 
/ 7:00 PM / More information 
at (669) 913.5320 or concierge@
hotelplayaMazatlán.com

23
BIGFISH FISHING 
TOURNAMENT

The traditional fishing 
tournament organized by Grupo 
Editorial EL DEBATE, from the 
23rd to the 25th of November, 
comes this year with prices 
totaling around two million 
pesos, between cars and cash, for 
the winners of the categories Pez 

mix of techniques and rhythms 
which pretend to break the idea 
of the “pure flamenco”. The 
performance will include music 
from Joaquín Sabina, Mecano, 
Juan Luis Guerra, Rosana, Gipsy 
Kings and more. A great way to 
spend a night with good music 
and food. Definitely, an honest 
and new proposal in flamenco 
musical movement in Mazatlán. 
From 9:00 PM to 2:00 AM / La 
Mazatleca Restaurant is located 
on Av. Camarón Sábalo 1303 / 
Reservation is required / More 
information at (669) 913.16.66

09
ARTWALK IN CENTRO 
HISTÓRICO

Starting 
its 12th 
anniversary, 
this event 
has become 
a monthly 
tradition from 
November to 
April. It’s free 
self-guided 
walking tour of artist studios and 
galleries in Mazatlán’s Centro 
Histórico, intended to showcase 
the visual arts and artists in 
downtown, provide a free and 
accessible walking tour for 
residents and visitors as a way 
to meet the artists and present 
a venue for artists to show and 
sell their artwork. Definitely 
a do not miss! You’ll find the 
print program all around Centro 
Histórico, and you can identify 
the participant galleries by a 
banner outside. FREE ENTRANCE 
/ 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM / More 
information at (669) 981.10.10.

10
THEATRE: SIN NORTE 
A play about history of the 
north of Mexico, created by the 
company Teatro Sin Espacio 
(teathre without a space) from 
Sinaloa with music of Los Alegres 
del Palmito. This event is part of 
the Festival Cultural Puro Sinaloa. 
FREE / 8:00 PM / Plazuela Pachado, 
outside Pedro y Lola Restaurant. 

11
JAVIER AND BABY 
BÁTIZ CONCERT WITH 
LA CRUZ DE TIJUANA
Get ready to sing and dance 
with Javier and Baby Bátiz rock 
and blues along with the urban 
style of the 1972 group La Cruz 
de Tijuana as part of the Festival 
Cultural Puro Sinaloa. A walk 
thru memory lane with songs 
from Led Zepelin, Black Sabbath 
and more. FREE ENTRANCE / 6:00 
PM / Parque Ciudades Hermanas.

14
ARTWALK IN GOLDEN ZONE

The event that capture the hearts 
of art lovers in Centro Histórico 
now initiates its first year along 
the street Playa Gaviotas, in 
Golden Zone, specifically from 
Mazatlán4Rent agency, where 
organizer Lisa Burt will showcase 
her paintings, to The Shrimp 
Factory, a nice 20/30 minutes 
walk featuring several artists, 
photographers, designers and 
more. What a great way to 
spend an afternoon and enjoy 
amazing conversations within 
the art community in Mazatlán. 
FREE ENTRANCE / 2:00 PM to 
6:00 PM / More information on 
Facebook @artwalk.goldenzone.

inside the museum while outside 
in the courtyard you’ll be able 
to enjoy art installations, such 
as visual mapping, dance and 
other techniques, created by 
conceptual artists from Mazatlán. 
FREE ENTRANCE / 7:00 pm / The 
museum is located on Venustiano 
Carranza and Sixto Osuna.

“A MOVER EL ESQUELETO” 
(LET’S MOVE THE 
SQUELETON)

Day of the dead in an ancient 
Mexican tradition, well known 
and appreciated, but in an 
effort to reactivate it for the 
new generations, Mazatlán’s 
Art Museum has prepared a 
unique and creative concert, 
where djs will perform a mix 
of traditional and electronic 
music, to bring this celebration 
into a contemporary era, while 
a visual mapping is projected in 
front the museum. The perfect 
way to join past and present, 
traditions and new styles. Great 
young vibe guaranteed! FREE 
ENTRANCE / 9:30 PM / In front 
Mazatlán’s Art Museum / More 
information at (669) 155.4249

07
SUNCAÍ GITANO 
BAJO LA LUNA
The non traditional flamenco 
group perform at La Mazatleca 
restaurant with its characteristic 

BEST
BETS
NOVEMBER

Vela, Pez Marlin, Pez Dorado and 
Pez Tuna. For more information 
about subscription quotes and 
rules contact Oscar Díaz at (667) 
209.3856, oscar.diaz@debate.com.
mx or visit www.bigfish.mx.

24
SEBASTIAN YATRA 
IN CONCERT

The Colombian singer, well 
known for his signature mix 
of pop, ballad and reggaeton 
visits Mazatlán to perform at 
the Mazatlán International 
Center (MIC) with his “Mantra” 
tour. Yatra has performed with 
musicians like Carlos Vives 
and Alejandro Fernández, with 
hits “Robarte un beso” and 
“Contigo siempre”. TICKETS are 
on sale at the MIC and go from 
$500 to 1,800 pesos / 9:00 PM02

02 07
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Come visit our new Art and furnishings gal-
lery in our Mazatlan4Sale offices. Exclusive 
designs of authentic Oaxacan rugs, local 
artists exhibits and high end furnishings. 
We also present the Golden Zone ARTWALK 
once a month with many local artists. of-
fice@mazatlan4sale.com 669 913 6408 360 
326 8769

La Rosa de Las Barras  “Intimate Beachfront 
Retreat.” A private Mexico vacation on a 
beautiful secluded beach, one hour north 
of Mazatlán near Las Labradas petroglyphs. 
Cell: 696-102-5001, www.larosadelasbarras.
com.

A to Z Services “One Call Can Solve All!” Ex-
perienced plumber, tiler, metal work, floor 
polishing, project & property managing. En-
glish speaking, 27 years in Mazatlán. Cell: 
669 102-6662, griff2010@gmail.com.

Design

 Get-Aways

Juan Chong Insurance “Reliable Service for 
All Your Insurance Needs.” Office: 669-982-
0260, Cell: 6699-18-2504. Vonage: 619-488-
3717. Calle 5 de Mayo #2214, (bet. Zaragoza 
& Luis Zuniga) Centro Historico.juanfchong@
gmail.com

 Insurance

Kelly Consultores. Specializing in fideicom-
isos, business set-up, accounting, legal, labor, 
tax & immigration matters. 30 years exp. Ro-
dolfo or Suelen Kelly. Office: Guillermo Nel-
son 100-108, across from cathedral, Centro. 
985-5020. skelly@kellyconsultores.com,

rkelly@kellyconsultores.com

CRAFT, FOOD & BAKE SALE starting No-
vember 14 9am to Noon every Wednesday. 
Home &/or hand made pickles, pies, muf-
fins, cookies, comfort  food. Great crafts, 
jewelry, greeting cards, gently used items & 
much more. La Catrina Restaurant, on the 
corner across from Luna Palace.

  Craft Sale

  Business/ Professional Advice

AA…Back 2 Basics Group CLOSED AA Meet-
ing EVERY Friday at noon, year-round, at the 
Melville Hotel, #99 Constitution, Centro. Con-
tacts: Bob, 669-117-6112, rwbez@yahoo.com; 
Denny, 669-116-5398, barrattdennis@gmail.
com.

Mazatlán Appliances & Services Large se-
lection of home & commercial appliances. 
Guaranteed low prices, prompt service! Call 
us: 182-7737 or visit showroom at Ave. Carlos 
Conseco #6077, across from Marina Hospital.

  AA Group 

 Appliances 

  Beauty Salon / Spa

M! Business Directory

Tippy Toes Salon & Spa Full-service salon: 
hair, nails, facials, massage & more. Quality 
products and autoclave sterilization! Sixto 
Osuna #115, Olas Altas, across from Art Mu-
seum. 981-3463, www.tippytoesmaz.com 

Hugo Galvan Studio - We are a full service 
hair salon. Our only objective is customer 
satisfaction. Professional and express ser-
vices for men and woman. Located inside 
La Gran Plaza. Call Hugo 669 983 4782 for 
English.

Your handy-dandy Mazatlán resource guide! One low price of 
$2,000 pesos gets you a listing for the entire season in print and a 
year online too. Want to know more? Email us at mztmx@me.com 
or call (669) 240 73 03

 Handyman

Mazatlan4Sale, Premier Real Estate Brokerage. 
Located in Golden Zone Playa Gaviotas #439, 
in-front of Holiday Inn.  Experience locally and 
in US for over 33 years in Real Estate and Prop-
erty Management for residential properties 
and Home Staging. office@mazatlan4sale.com 
669 913 6408 360 326 8769

EVA PRATT REALTY  Buying or selling Real Es-
tate in Centro? As an experienced and knowl-
edgeable Realtor, I can help you navigate a safe 
and successful transaction.  Let’s get started 
today!  Eva Pratt (669) 270 6755 Español 985 
3065.  evapratt2000@gmail.com

Local produce, dairy, baked goods and oth-
er items. Saturday 8am-Noon, Zaragoza 
Park, Centro Histórico. Nov-April. Info: 669-
116-3297. Facebook: Mercado Orgánico de 
Mazatlán

Organic Farmers Market

Tony’s Pulmonia  BILINGUAL, 20  YEARS 
SAFE & COURTEOUS DRIVING, AVAILABLE 
24/7. (Taxi Service, Shopping, City Tours, Er-
rands, Handyman). Cell: 6691-10-5864. 

 Open-Air Taxi 

 Real Estate

 Mazatlan4Rent Experience Mazatlan’s finest 
selection of properties for your next vacation. 
Proudly representing the professional needs 
of our clients and their beautiful homes. Ave. 
Playa Gaviotas 439A, Zona Dorada office@
mazatlan4rent.com 669 913 1830

  Vacation Rentals /
  Property Management

 Surf Lessons
Quiksilver Surf School All ages, all levels. 
25+ years experience. Perfectly bi-lingual. 
You’ll stand up & ride waves the first lesson!  
On the beach near Pueblo Bonito in Sabalo. 
Javier Diaz, 669-120-9073.

Paws of Love is your full service veterinari-
an clinic offering such services as: Consulta-
tions, X-Rays, Ultrasound, Vaccines, Groom-
ing, Surgery, Dental Cleaning, Pet Food and 
Accessories. 669 161 9855 or mvzineslovi@
hotmail.com Open 10AM to 6PM - English 
Spoken.

Onca Explorations, swimming with dolphins 
in the wild, whale watching, snorkel, kayak 
and more, we help travelers live epic experi-
ences, explore new places, meet new people 
and connect with nature while getting in-
volved in conservation projects and citizen 
science expeditions throughout Mazatlan 
and other ecoregions. Tel. (669) 913.40.50 / 
(669) 116.03.01 www.oncaexplorations.com

 Veterinarian 

 Tours

OCCAN PROPERTIES A vacation home man-
agement company that is small enough to 
care, but big enough to make a difference. 
Now accepting Oceanfront and Marina prop-
erties! It’s time you experience complete 
peace-of-mind. info@occanproperties.com 
Ph. 669-533-0950 www.occanproperties.com

To understand our proj-
ect, it is necessary to talk 
about our family, specif-

ically about our father. Oscar 
Guzón Jover, he was a fighter, 
the biggest dreamer you could 
ever find and an outstanding 
man of the sea. His story be-
gan on a ship many years ago, 
when his parents, fleeing the 
war in Spain and met and fell 
in love, as happened to him 
at age 17 when he arrived at 
Mazatlán and met our mother.

 With his exceptional ex-
ample, he formed a strong and 
united family, and motivated 
by his love for the sea, he be-
gan the dream of creating a 
family project, in which each 
member of the family, guided, 
of course by him as our proud 
captain, would have a key role 
for the success of the busi-

ness. So, he invested all his 
money and overturned all his 
dreams and hopes in an old 50 

feet Uniflite boat, that 
he called “Anduriña”, 
which means “sea swal-
low” in Galician.

The main objective 
of Anduriña is to pro-
vide a world-class tour-
ism platform, not only 
with facilities but with 
professionals special-
ized in the design of 
authentic experiences 
that connect travelers 
with nature, culture, art 
and flavors. sensitizing 
explorers to turn them 
into agents of change.

Unfortunately, our 
father passed away on 
june 16th, before see-
ing his dream come 

true: the Anduriña sailing at 
the sunset. Now our family 

Anduriña: A new way to explore Mazatlan’s ocean that needs your help

COMMUNITY

is struggling economically to 
finish what he started, we not 
only lost our father, we lost our 
captain and we are asking for 
your help to give to Mazatlán 
a tourism platform that allow 
locals and visitors to enjoy our 
oceans like its deserved, with 
knowledge, love and respect 
for the environment. 

Take five minutes of your 
time and check our project 
and, if you like, sponsor our 
cause. We will be infinitely 
grateful with any donations: 
https://www.micochinito.
com/cochinito/suenos-de-mar 
or contact us at (669) 116.03.01

Sincerely, Familia Guzón 
Zatarain •




